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Sktrr~ Srone. is a non-profit children's
magazIne that encourages cooperation, creativity and
celebration of cultural and linguistic diversity. We
wish to explore, and learn stewardship of, the
ecological web that sustains us. We offer ourselves
as a forum for communication among children from
different lands and backgrounds. SktpplncJ Srone.
is designed to expand horizons in a playful, creative
way.
We welcome your sponsorship, support,
suggestions, subscriptions and submissions. We
accept original artwork and writing in every
language. Please see guidelines for submissions on
the inside back cover.
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Subscriptions are US $15 (airmail, $20) a year.
Single issues are US $4 (airmail, $5) postpaid.
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Queridos ninos hispanohablantes:
S1urrlncj Srone. es una nueva revista multietnica que

tOOos pOdemos hacer, en ella se publica cualquier
expresi6n cultural de cualquier parte del mundo, en todas
las lenguas de la tierra, para cada dfa poder llegar a un
mejor entendimiento entre los hombres, sin importar
raza, color, religi6n 0 pensamiento.
S1urrlncj Srone. es un foro desde donde se pueden
compartrr creatividad, tradiciones, sentimientos, y la
situaci6n ambiental de nuestra casa comun, la tierra. Es
la visi6n del mundo a traves del coraz6n de los niiios.
I,Te gusta la idea?
Aunque para algunos de nosotros, que solo hablamos
un idioma, es diffcil comprender 10 que esta escrito en
otra lengua, esto no debe ser un obstAculo para que exista
un fluido canal de comunicaci6n ya que podemos ver,
interpretar, sentir, etc. las diferentes expresiones graficas
que contiene la revista, tales como dibujos, fotograffas,
escrituras y bocetos. Tambien podemos buscar las
palabras en un diccionario 0 pedirle a alguien que nos
Third World and low-income reduced
ayude con la traducci6n.
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hnppy SoLmcel
We in the northern hemisphere see more sun
this season. Staying outside longer, we also see
more plants, critters and people. Flowers,
veggies, songs and stories are shared and make
our street a home for whomever passes. Open
, doors and windows welcome light and wind,
gardens welcome heat and rain.
On first glance, the houses on my street seem
alike - small boxes with yards. But with a
caring eye, I notice what makes them special and
personal. There's the man who plants his whole
lawn with different flowers that have seeds to
feed
many kinds of birds. He stands among the
p;~
.
.. '
':<' -.'
birds
and flowers carving whales out of wood
,4
..
'<~~'f
r
and whistling tunes ...
There's the woman who places stones of all
>'
"
shapes in patterns around her bright blue house.
"""'any Of us, surn.-ne.,... ,..,..,ea.ns
And a home down the way hosts an arch of
branches.
The branches still carry their bark and
vacation.... a time to go camping, to swim or splash
in a nearby stream, or visit friends and family. Also, a original shape, which tell of growth through dry
time to make new friends in faraway places through pen and wet weather, through disease and strong
palletters. Perhaps, a time to learn something new- a wind. I enjoy imagining the family who lives
musical instrument or a language. A time for snoozing here choosing and arranging the branches on this
homemade walkway into their garden.
and day dreaming, the days being long and lazy.
In Japan, "shibui" describes the beauty that
However, for farming families in tropical countries,
comes from human touch. And "sabi"
summer is a time to plough and prepare for planting.
describes the beauty of something showing age.
The monsoon rains bring moisture -lots of it - to
quench the thirst of the dry, dusty, parched plains. The Many of the homes and handcrafts in this issue
seeds and seedlings are planted when the soil conditions reflect "sabi" and "shibui." I hope you will see
and love the objects around you that carry the
are just right. Wheat, corn, beans, millet, rice... the
beauty of natural time and human touch.
basics. /.,Va a 1110ver? iQuien Sabel
Sometimes, floods wash away tons of topsoil along
Namaste,
_~
with the young plants and all the farmer's labor and
hopes of a healthy, heaping harvest!
Some years, the monsoons fail. Drought. And the
plants wither away. Because most farm workers have
hardly any savings, migrating to the city for work is
their only option! What kind of work?
Anything to feed their family. Manual labor, long
hours and very little money. No time for traditional arts
and crafts. Besides, where can they get their native
materials in a city? Especially without money to spare.
Where would these displaced farm workers live in
a crowded city? A shack in. a slum or a piece of
pavement to sleep on. Maybe a two-room apartment
with thin walls among 100 other identical ones. Still, I
have seen people from the villages of Rajasthan playing
traditional music in their homes - the streets of New
Delhi. And I was pleased to watch them maintaining
their culture and customs in such an alien world.
Do you feel like a stranger in the place where you
live or go to school? How do you make it your home?
-Evelyn Guan, San Francisco, CA
Let us enjoy the wannth and light in each~' ,
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Estas fotos corresponden a campesinos indigenas que
viven en la serrania de los Andes ecuatorianos, algunos
hasta los 4.000 metros de altura. Estos campesinos
indigenas hacen un 30% de la poblaci6n de Ecuador.
These photos are ofIndigenous people who live in
the Andean highland, some almost 2.5 miles above sea
level. These Indigenous highlanders make up 30% of
the population ofEcuador.
-photos by Dick Keis, Corvallis, Oregon and
text by Luis Fierro ofQuito, Ecuador
Una campesina viniendo del mercado, con la cabeza gacha y
su sombrero tipico, en la plaza de San Francisco de Quito.
A peasant woman in the San Francisco Plaza in Quito,
coming from market wearing a traditional hat.

Sombreros de venta en el mereado de Riobamba.
Los indigenas son muy buenos para producir
sombreros. Los famosos Panama Hats son
manufacturados s6lamente en Ecuador.
Hats for sale at the Riobamba market. Indigenous
people are knownfor their hat-making. The
famous Panama Hats are hand-made only in
Ecuador.

El sombrero de la nina, y en realidad muchos elementos
de su vestimenta, corresponden a los trajes que trajeron
los espaiioles cuando invadieron Sudamerica en el siglo
XVI. Durante este periodo, los conquistadores mataron
y esclavizaron a millones de indigenas.
The hat this girl is wearing, and indeed many elements
ofher dress, come from clothing the Spaniards brought
with them when they invaded South America in the
16th century. During this time, conquistadors killed
and enslaved millions ofIndigenous people.
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Chirimoyas y aguacates de venta en una
feria indigena en Otavalo, al aire libre. La
mujer campesina al frente utiliza el traje tipico
de los Otavalos, con sus collares, chalina y
paiio en la cabeza.
Chirimoyas and avacados for sale at an
indigenous outdoor market in Otavalo. The
country woman in front wears the traditional
dress ofthe Otavalo women, with her
necklaces, shawl and cloth headpiece.

Un ciego tocando un rondador y un bombo en una
calle de Quito. EI rondador es un tipo de flauta,
hecho de bambu, y sigue la escala pentaf6nica de
los indigenas. EI bombo es un tambor hecho con
una piel de animal estirada.
A blind man playing a "rondador" and a "bombo"
on a street ofQuito. The "rondador" is a type of
panflute, made out ofbamboo, whichfollows the
indigenous five-tone scale. The "bombo" is a
drum made out ofa stretched animal skin.

Niiias bailando en un matrimonio campesino en
el Lago Yahuinpucio en los Andes Peruanos. Tal
vez esten bailando un Huayno, una musica indigena
muy ritmica.
Girls dancing at a campesino* wedding in Lake
Yahuinpucio in the Peruvian Andes. They are
probably dancing to a "Huayno," a very rhythmic
indigenous music.
*A campesino is a small farmer who lives in the
Latin American countryside.
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Dos nifios indigenas sentados
en una feria en Quito.
Muchos nifios en el Ecuador
empezan a trabajar desde muy
pequefios.
Two children sitting in a
market in Quito. Many
children in Ecuador begin to
work when they are still very
young.

Una covacha de un campesino, con las
paredes de adobe y el techo de tejas.
A campesino's hut with adobe walls and
thatched roof
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Un cementerio. La muerte tiene un significado
especial para las culturas indigenas. En el Dia de
los Muertos, Noviembre 2, las familias llevan
alimentos a las tumbas de sus seres queridos, para
acompafiarles y compartir con ellos el alimento.
A cemetery. Death holds a special meaning in the
indigenous cultures. On the Day ofthe Dead,
November 2,families take food to tombs of their
loved ones, to be with them and share a meal.

Perfil de un par de pastores campesinos, con poncho y
sombreros, en contraste con el atardecer. Tal vez salieron
al amanecer para cuidar ovejas 0 cabras, en los Andes.
Outline ofa pair ofshepherds against the sunset, with their
ponchos and hats. Maybe they started at sunrise to look
after their sheep, or goats, in the high Andes mountains.

Una cerca nistica en Papallacta (campo de papas);
hay una canci6n folcl6rica que dice: "las penas son
de nosotros, las vaquitas son ajenas."
A rustic fence in Papallacta (potato field). There is a
popular Latin American folk song that says, "The
grief is our own, but the cows belong to others."

La vivienda y la agricultura se basan en los
recursos locales, como la paja, la madera y
la tierra.
The houses and the agriculture are based on
local resources such as hay, wood and soil.

Un nino ecuatoriano. Esta usando un saco de
lana tejido a mano, quizas por su mama.
An Ecuadorean boy. He is wearing a handwoven wool sweater, perhaps knit by his
mother.
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Queremos presentarte a un amigo: EL MAIZ.
Es muy popular, casi en todo el mundo Ie conocen.
Naci6 en el Continente Americano y en el siglo XVI
10 llevaron a Europa y asi empez6 a recorrer todo el
planeta. Es una planta anual, hay que sembrarlo
cada ano poniendo 1 6 2 semillitas en el suelo y
despues de 3 6 5 meses estara listo para comer.
En Italia 10 hacen polenta, en Latino America
tortillas, en Mrica es un cereal comun y seguramente
tu 10 has comido en chips 0 en pan, no?
Hay muchas variedades: hay maiz azul, amarillo,
pUrpura y multicolor. El maiz es el alimento
principal para millones de gentes. Algunos pueblos
Ie han considerado su Dios. Si tu sabes alguna
historia especial acerca del maiz, compmela con
nosotros!

We wish to introduce a friend to you: CORN.
It is very popular, almost everyone knows it.
Com originated in the American continent and in
the 16th century it was introduced to Europe and
then spread to the whole planet. It is an annual
plant that is sown each year by putting 1 or 2
seeds in the soil, and after 3 to 5 months, it will
be ready for eating.
In Italy they make "polenta," in Latin America
"tortillas", in Africa it is cooked as a common
cereal, and surely you have eaten it as com chips
or in bread, right?
There are many varieties of com: blue,
yellow, purple and multicolored. Com is the
main staple for millions of people. Some people
have considered it their god. If you know a
special story about com, share it with us!

m~lZ
I want you to grow. Please
try to grow riper. I want
you to get more juicy. I've
tried everything from giving
extra water to singing to
you. My family is doing
their part by planting
you. Now you do
your part and grow.
Now listen to me, you
have ears, "grow."
-Jessica Glover, 5th grade
Santa Clara School, Oregon
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CORN

Corn
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Sunshine,
all I see is sunshiue.
.'
My family all around me.
Our yellow bodies in our green jackets
suspended in the air.
Shh! I hear someone coming.
-Who could it be?
All I can see is his hat
bobbing up and down through
the families of ears.
As the farmer nears,
I remember what he does!!
He stops right in front of me.
I scream and kick but
to him, it's only the wind
blowing through the leaves.
He pulls me off my stalk,
I'm frozen with fear.
He peels my jacket off
and sinks his teeth into one
of my kernels. "Not ready yet." He says
and throws me on the ground.
As I lay there watching him leave,
I wish I could scream at him.
Using me as a test for ripeness
is not fair, their getting rich
is not fair. Me dying is
NOT FAIR!!
-Kelly Howery, 11 th grade
Oakridge, Oregon

"Che

bala.nce in Naxure

Como tu sabes en la naturaleza hay un
As you know, there is balance in nature.
balance. Las plantas y animales se ayudan
Plants and animals help each other. Our
entre Sl. Esto 10 sabfan muy bien nuestros
ancestors knew this very well (and many other
antepasados (y 10 saben muy bien en unas
cultures still know it). So they planted com,
culturas) por eso sembrabanjuntos mafz,
beans and squash together because these
frijol y calabaza, ellos son amigos:
~
three plants are "friends." The com
plant lends its stalk to the beans
el mafz Ie presta su tallo al frijol
para que se enrede, la calabaza
~.
to climb on, the squash gives
da sombra y conserva la
shade and thus conserves
humedad y el frijol fija
moisture and beans
el nitr6geno en el suelo
d
produce nitrogen in the
ayudando un poquitfn a
6 6,
soil which helps nourish
dar comida al mafz. Los
the com. The insects
insectos no atacan a una
do not attack just one
sola planta y el suelo
kind of plant. Also the
tiene alimento para todos
soil has nutrients for all
of these three plants since
porque no comen 10 mismo.
Desgraciadamente a
each has a different diet.
algunas personas solo les
Unfortunately many people are
interesa cultivar muchas toneladas
interested simply in growing many
de mafz sin importarles el balance en
tons of com without caring for the
la naturaleza y no siembran 2 6 3 variedades de
balance of nature. They don't grow 2 or 3
plantas a la vez porque es mas trabajo al
kind of plants at the same time because it's
cosechar y no ganan tanto dinero. Como todas
more work to harvest them and besides, they
las plantas comen los mismo, el suelo se
.------don't make so much money. As each
com plant needs the same nutrients,
agota nipido y hay que agregarle
fertilizantes qufmicos que matan
the soil is rapidly exhausted. So
a las pequefios criaturitas que
they have to add chemical
viven en el suelo (microfertilizers which kill the
organismos). EI mafz esm
tiny creatures that live in
solo, no hay otras plantas
the soil (the microorganisms). The com,
que 10 ayuden entonces
vienen las plagas y 10
being alone, has no other
atacan. Los agroindusplant to help it, so insects
triales las matan con
come and attack it. Then
qufmicos que dafian a la
.,1: "
:.
~"'~"
the agricul~ral indu~try
Tierra. EI balance en la
. ..::. ::-.. .... . .._:~ destroys them WIth chemIcals
6

~a;~::ae:;~;:;ias

diferencias entre los dibujos?

:~i ..,,~~ 3;~lan~~1:~r:~eb~~. The

*Can you find the differences between
these drawings?
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The artwork on these pages was made by hand from
natural, local materials such as ebonY,fig bark,
soapstone, banana and raffiafibers. As ourforests
disappear, some ofthese materials are becoming hard to
find. Cheap products made out ofplastic and synthetic
materials are forcing artisans to give up their age-old,
traditional arts. If these trends continue, we may lose
much ofour global, cultural and artistic heritage.
Marsha Swartz brings us these art objects from her
experience as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Uganda.

These raffia baskets are made by Somalian refugees
living in Uganda and by Runyankole -Rukiga people
of southwest Uganda. The ones with cone shaped tops
are from Rwanda. Often traditional arts serve useful
daily purposes as well as being beautiful objects.

z~

This piece of kitenge cloth may be sold in
Uganda or Tanzania for clothing. It is
usually worn wrapped around the waist or
made into shirts and dresses.
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This jug from
Uganda was made
of just one piece
of wood and is
used for carrying
and selling milk.
Two are usually
hung on the ends
of a pole over the
carrier's shoulder.
However, most
goods are carried
by women on
their heads. A
woman may walk
as many as 20
miles in a day
carrying as much
as 80 pounds.

The cloth background here is made from the
bark of a fig tree. The bark is first soaked and
pounded with wooden mallets. For centuries,
this is how all clothes in this region were made.
The U-shaped stool is from the Karamajong
people of the northeast region of Uganda where
it is a useful seat above the thorny vegetation.
It can be carried by its leather thong. The round
stool is from western Uganda.

These
eamngs
and
bracelets
were made
by an
artisan of
theMasai
people in
Tanzania.

This musical instrument made by the
Bakiga people of southwestern Uganda
is made of reeds and banana fibers. It
contains dry seeds that rattle to make
the rhythmic sound.

The beaded hook is a ceremonial tool used by the Bakiga
people in southwestern Uganda for cutting stalks of bananas;
and the friendship bracelets from Uganda are made of the
hair of poached elephant's tail. The poaching ofelephants
for ivory has resulted in a huge decline in their numbers
during the past 25 years.
An artisan
from the
Karamajong
culture in
northeastern
Uganda
carved this
soapstone
figure of a
woman
holding a
bowl.

An artisan
of the
Makonde
community
of Tanzania
carved these
spirit faces
into ebony.

*Locate the various cultures and countries
mentioned in this feature on a map ofAfrica.

This People Tree
was carved into
ebony by an
artisan of the
Makonde
community of
Tanzania.
People Trees
always have all
the figures in
them touching
one another.
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When I go through the crowd
Frightened, hesitant, aloof,
New faces, new smiles
A new world.
What will be my life?
What will be my future?
Who will be my friends?
I wonder.

~m, 1t~, jfi~,

iJrtt:JOOW, iJrl'fJU,
JJil'fJt!t:1f .
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Mtt:J~~,
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In the new world
I'm scared and not sure what to do
No words to ask for help
No way to share my feelings
Life is hard and lonely
I study with no result
School is unrewarding
I'm tired.
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When I went into the classroom
Happy, sweet, cordial
Sincere friendship, an outburst of enthusiasm
The old world.
Strict teachers
Humorous classmates
Tense work and colorful life
Never forget.
mAJJil'fJt!t:1f,
~mr:m~ft~,
~ IlB l'fJ@Jtl.,

JGml'fJ~~.
~~u~~,
~J] iltai:lXjiJ,

~~~~JGJL,

-Ellen Yang, 15
from Shanghai, China,
studying in Corvallis, Oregon

ft:tl.t~~7.

Remember the Chilean Arpilleras from our bilingual
issue? Art educator Karen-Keiffer Boyd works with the
Council For Human Rights in Latin America helping
children understand this unique art and to create their own
fabric stories. For a class film strip on the recent history
of Chile using photos ofArpilleras write: CHRLA,
3835 SW Kelly Ave, Portland, OR 97201 USA

What do you get if you mix
3/7 of a chicken
with 2/3 of a cat and
1/2 of a goat?
" " -p

@
-Amanda Rae Angeli, Marquette, MI

How can you be behind someone
and they be behind you
at the same time?

Reprinted with permission from Cooking to Conserve, an energy
conservation guidebook from Bellerive Foundation, Kenya, Africa

From one to nine
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Courtesy ofMolo Songololo, see networking page 25

I'm round,
big as a baseball,
hard on the outside, sour
or sweet on the inside.
My insides
are slimy and juicy.
1 am the same
color as a sunset or a goldfish.
What am I?

1 eat bananas for breakfast. 1 feel
furry as a carpet. 1 swing through
trees. 1 sound like a mouse
with a big voice. I'm the color
of dirt, a bass violin,
or a coconut.
What am I?

-3rd grade cooperative poems,
Santa Clara School, Eugene, Oregon
Answers: Orange, monkey, Chicago,
stand back to back.
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I close my eyes slightly with the sunset
The sandman is sent from the sky
He pours the glittering soft sand in my eyes
Rainbows of dreams are cast on me
They run through my head all night.
At the beam of sunlight they disappear
I awaken and everything is clear
Hours pass, night falls
And I close my eyes to dream again.
"I am Puertorican. I speak a little Spanish. My
parents were born in Puerto Rico. They are very
strict that we stick to our culture. I have one sister
and three brothers. We love our culture."
-Marylisa Ayala, 11, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

What it was all about
Love, Romance, Fortune
never had one
It flies by before your face
like a bird in the sky
Money green and crisp
can tear a house apart.
As green as the hills and valleys maybe
money is the worst thing that ever
happened to me.
-Kathleen Sassan, 14
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

Small. bul:"

Special

I used to be a lonely child,
But now I'm not,
From inside then,
I opened up my eyes,
Although I was thin and trivial,
I was still very special.
-Carolyn Clopeck, 9
Clara Macy School, Bellingham, WA
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Lilacs are beautiful;
Other people count, too.
Variety of people count on us.
Earth is what counts most.
-Michelle Morrison, grade 4
Kids For Peace, Beaconsfield, Que., Canada
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Have you ever seen this picture before? If
something seems familiar it is because an artist named
AHart Van Everdingen painted a similar scene titled
Landscape With a Boat. This is what Scandinavia
looked like 350 years ago when the painting was
created. The original is a watercolor painting, mine,
as you can see, is done with a black pen.
-Ernest Lee, Asian American, 14
San Francisco, California
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Chausse1l'T"
Do you know what chausseur means? There is a
clue in this picture. Look in the shop window. Do
you see shoes? In French, chausser means shoe shop.
That is what this is a picture of. Our teacher drew this
drawing from a painting she had seen at a friend's
house. It took us 90 minutes to do the drawing itself.
The next week we added shadow with blue watercolor
paint and color to the front of the little shop. Do you
see the sign to the left of the window? That is a
French street sign. They are almost always attached to
the building itself, unlike ours in the United States.
-Roger Chow, 12
San Francisco, California

Sr-reer Scene

This is a street scene from
Nevada City, California. It is a
historic city in Eastern California
near the Nevada state line. Our
teacher got the idea for this drawing
from a very, very small
advertisement she saw in the back of
a magazine. She stressed the
importance of "texture" lines as we
drew. These are all the small
curves, dashes, and cross hatches
you see in my picture.
-Judy Yu, Asian American, 10
San Francisco, California

li '?tb i 1 w~ ~ 1}u 711 *- ~f' i4X.

r~ l~ dL .l, ~ffd'~ ~o \~ ~*-
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- These drawings were created by students participating in Sarah KUse's art class through the
Chinatown YMCA in San Francisco, California.
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ma......-y's Sro....-y
I grew up on a farm in Florence, South
Carolina. I lived in the country, ten miles
from the city. My name is Mary.
We raised chickens and lots of
vegetables and beans. We had one cow
named Patty and she had a calf. I had to
get up at 5 a.m. to milk Patty.
I would say, "Back your leg, Patty," so
I could get to the milk bags. She would
move and I'd milk two teats at a time. I'd
get a bucket of milk, then the calf would
come in to drink Patty's milk.
I made butter from the milk. You first
strained the milk through a cheese cloth.
Then you put it in a jar and let it sit for a

day or two. Then you shook it until it lumped
together. It took about one hour. This butter made
the best cakes.
Everyone shared their food with their
neighbors. One lady went house to house for
different meals. She went to one house for
breakfast, one for lunch, and one for dinner. My
mother always set the table with extra plates. No
one was ever turned away.
Times were hard then. There was a lot of work
to do, but when I look back, I feel there was such
love and closeness. That is what kept us going.
This story was told by Mary Morrow to Meisha
Kun, 9, Benchmark School, Media, Pennsylvania.

*History books give a general sense of
past events, but they don't usually express the
feelings and experiences ofmany different
people. Throughout human civilization,
history has most often been shared among
people in songs and stories. Meisha wanted
to learn about the 1930s Depression so she
spoke with someone who lived through it.
Look for the special people around you
who carry history in their memories. Ask
your grandparents and olderfriends to tell
you what life was like for them during their
childhood. Ask people from many different
cultural and economic backgrounds and
compare their stories.
.:

Photo ofa man/rom Ecuador

J=ea......-s

\' \ji--=~

.

Things people fear can stop them from attaining their goals. Most people suffer mild hayfever and are
afraid to venture into weed-filled fields to catch pretty butterflies. Sadly, most suburban residents are too
scared of druggies and ruffians to venture into the inner city to combat poverty.
Fear can also keep people from seeing a situation as it really is. People who are afraid of spiders often
imagine the monster in the tub is a deadly black widow when it is only a common household spider.
People visiting a foreign country are often deathly afraid of the tap water. They picture it as poisonous and
avoid it at all costs. Actually, the water just has a higher mineral count than our bodies are used to. Even
if you do drink it, your stomach will be upset for a few days only. Most sad of all is the misunderstanding
about AIDS. People are so scared that they will contract the disease just by being near an infected person
that they quit their jobs when a person with AIDS comes to their workplace and withdraw their kids from
school if a stricken child is in it.
- Christine Evans, 11, Welsh-American, Glen Hills Middle School, Glendale, Wisconsin.
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eL Oornb-re Que Nunca..

Pudo

A..lcanza..-r el Oo-rizonre

'Che CT)an ~o Neve-r
Reached. -rhe Oo-rizon

Era un dia muy bonito,
It was a very beautiful day,
it was also warm,
ademas era caluroso,
con un sol enorme y un cielo muy claro
with a huge sun and a very clear sky.
y cuando yo estaba parado en la esquina
And when I was standing in the comer
near the telephone booth I felt like talking
del teh~fono me dieron ganas de hablar
con alguien y llame mi madre
to someone and I called my mom
y Ie dije: l,que haces, madre? Y ella dijo:
and I said to her: "What are you doing, mom?"
"i Ay, mi cabeza ... , mi cabeza!"
And she said: "Oh, my head... My head! "
AI oir esas palabras senti una sensaci6n muy rara,
I felt a very strange sensation when I heard those words
pero realmente muy rara. Le dije: "Hasta luego, mama, a really weird feeling. I said: "I'll see you later, mom,:>
luego voy a casa". Y salf de la cabina de telefono.
I'll be home in a while." And I left the telephone booth.
Todo me empez6 a dar vuelta. Vueltas y mas vueltas. Everything began spinning around me, turns and turns.
I walked a few steps and felt like I would soon faint.
Di algunos pasos, sentf ganas de desmayarme.
No recordaba nada, ni siquiera d6nde vivfa
I couldn't remember anything, not even where I lived
or who I was.
ni quien era yo.
But I knew a few things,
Pero yo tenfa el conocimiento de algunas cosas,
which is very important when one gets lost.
que eso es muy importante al perderse uno.
And I said to myself: "Where am I? Who am I?
Y yo me dije: "l,DOnde estoy? l,Quien soy?
Why am I here? Where is my home?
l.Por que estoy aquf? l.D6nde esta mi casa?
Quiza si sigo esa larga, larga linea que veo
Maybe if I follow that long, long line I see
alIa lejos, me podra indicar el camino
out there it will show me the way
para ir al sitio en donde me corresponde estar."
to the place where I should be.
I ran and ran, day after day,
Com y com, dfa tras dfa,
pero nunca podia alcanzar la linea.
but I was never able to reach the line.
And I couldn't stand feeling so tired, and the heat.
Y no aguantaba el cansancio, y el calor.
Y nada mas coma y sudaba tooo el tiempo.
And I would only run and sweat all the time.
"l,Por que te vas? Ayudame a alcanzarte,
"Why are you leaving? Help me reach you,
tu, como te·llames, dejame alcanzarte,
you, whatever your name is, let me reach you.
l,0 es que acaso no tienes fmal?·
Or is it that you have no end?
Yo estoy muy cansado y no te puedo alcanzar.
I am too tired and I cannot catch you.
You are long and dark and seem to have no end.
Eres larga y negra y no pareces tener fin.
I run and run day after day
Yo corro y corro dia tras dfa
and the more I think about it the farther away you are."
y entre mas 10 pienso mas lejos estas de mi."
I am still lost, and I don't know who I am
Todavfa sigo perdido, sin saber quien soy
nor where I'm going. I am still running.
ni ad6nde me dirijo. Todavfa sigo corriendo.
Now I only gasp once in a while:
ahora s610 exclamo de vez en cuando:
"My head, oh, my head." And I go on runnning.
"jMi cabeza, Ay, mi cabeza!" Y sigo corriendo.
-translated by Enrique Jaramillo-Levi/rom Panama
-Tatiana Jaramillo, 14, Mexican-Panamanian,
Highland View Middle School in Corvallis, Oregon
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Me and My World
My dream is to live forever in a loving house.
-Samara Finn, 7, Centereach, New York

Caught on a Cat Island
My dream is to be stranded on a tropical island
with 25 cats and kittens. I love them.
- Mandy Cote, 10, Knob Noster, Missouri

The Homeless Rich
My dream is that everybody had homes. I'd grant
wishes by waving from a hot air balloon.
-Matthew Santoro, Quincy, Massachusetts

My Dream House Up in Smoke
-Jeremy S. Love, 10, Billings, Montana
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These drawings were part ofDream Makers JII, an art
education project sponsored by Binney and Smith, Inc.

Underwater City
My dream is to go fishing in my underwater city.
- Shawn Ka1levig, 11, Bridger, Montana

Leperdana and Monchee
My dream is to live in the jungle and swing on vines.
-Hollie Carney, 10, Winterville, Georgia

The Puzzled World and Where I Fit In
My dream is for people to feel that they have a
place in the world and to know they fit in.
- Sharon Bennett, 11, Atlantic Highlands, NJ

* Dream ofa place to live for yourselforfor
others and draw a picture ofit to share with
Skipping Stones' readers.
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MaJ1blW CTaJ1 KanHTaHOM
101 BCTaJ1 3a pyJ1b.

>Ky>t<y pa3J1erCSI Ha

J1a604Ke 101 CTaJ1 cnaTb, a MblWKH nOAn0J13J1H K
CHHeH BaTe nOCMOTpeTb, 4TO :no TaKoe. TyT
MaJ1blW yBHAeJ1 KaKHX-TO TpH OCTpOBa 101
3aKpH4aJ1:
-npHCTaeM!
OHH YBHAeJ1H Ha OAHOM 1013 OCTpOB naJ1bMY
101 3aMeTHJ1H, 4TO :na naJ1bMa noxo>t<a Ha HX
PYJ1b.

3TOT OCTpOB, Ha KOTOpOM OHH YBHAeJ1H

naJ1bMY, 6blJ1 BeCb B 4epHbiX T04Kax.

OHH

COWJ1H Ha Hero nOCMOTpepb, 4TO 3TO 3a
T04KH.

naJ1bMY OXpaHSlJ1H TpH >t<eJ1TbIX n4eJ1bl,

a OAHa - lPaHTaCTH4eCKaSi
cnaJ1a.

A

- J1e>t<aJ1a 101

MblWKH OKpy>t<HJ1H ee C 06eHX CTOpOH.

MaJ1blW CKa3aJ1:

l.l~! HH CJ10Ba!

nOHAeMTe J1Y4we Ha

APyroH OCTpOB.
Ha APyroM oCTpoBe OHH YBHAeJ1H 04eHb
KpacHByKl

ne~epy.

K0J10K0J1b4HK.

Y

ABepeH ee BHCeJ1

>Ky>t<y HcnyraJ1aCb 101 npHrH!

y J1aCb K TpaBe. Tenepb >Ky>t<y CKa3aJ1a:
- nOHeMTe Ha TpeTHH OCTpOB.
MaJ1blW He ycneJ1 OTBeTHTb, KaK H3-3a
naJ1bMbl BbIWJ1H ABe

npHH~eCCH-pOMaWKH.

ne~epa OTKpHJ1aCb, 1013 Hee BblWeJ1 6YAPblH
MeABeAb.

A

H3-noA 3eMJ1H YBHAeJ1H

lPaHTa cTH4ecKYKl n4eJ1Y. BOT TaKaSi 6blJ1a
3Ta KapTHHa.
MaJ1blW co CB OHMH APY3bSlMH nepe6e>t<aJ1
Ha nepBblblH OCTpOB H ceJ1 B J10AKY, a 3a HHM
101 Bce era APY3bSl.
Kor Aa J10AKa OTCTaJ1a aT 6epera, B J10AKe
Bce 3acHyJ1H, KpOMe MaJ1blwa.

A

MaJ1blW

Me4TaJ1. 4TO OH 3aCHeT Kor Aa-HH6YAb Ha
oCTpoBe

Ha lPHOJ1eTOBOH

nOACTHJ104Ke C

KOCT04KOH B cHHeH MHC04Ke.

This story, written by an 8-year-old child in
Irkutsk, USSR, was given to us by Kate RogersGesert of the Eugene-Irkutsk Sister City Project
and translatedfrom the Russian by Martha
Sherwood-Pike, Department ofRussian,
University of Oregon.
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and took the wheel of a ship. Zhu-Zhu flopped
down on the bench and began to sleep, and the
mousies crawled into some blue cotton wool to see
what it was. Then Malish saw these three islands
and called out:
"Let's land."
On one of the islands they saw a palm tree and
noticed that this palm tree was like their steering
wheel. The island on which they saw the palm tree
was covered with black spots". They got out and
went to look to see what the spots were. Three
yellow bees were guarding the palm tree, and one
of them - a fantastic one - was lying down
asleep. The mousies surrounded it on all sides.
And Malish said:
''Tsk-tsk. Don't say anything. We'd better
go to another island."
On another island they saw a very beautiful
cave. At the entrance hung a small bell. Zhu-Zhu
got frightened and jumped into the grass. Then
Zhu-Zhu said:
"Let's go to the third island."
Malish didn't have time to say anything before
two daisy-princesses came out of the palm tree.
The cave opened, and out came a brown bear.
And from out of the earth they saw a fantastic bee.
And what a sight that was!
Malish and his friends ran back to the fIrst
island and got into the boat, and his friends got into
the boat after him.
When the boat left the shore, everyone on the
boat fell asleep except Malish. And Malish
daydreamed that he was napping for some time on
an island on violet bedcovers with a little bone in a
little blue bowl.
Notes: Malish = teeny-tiny; a little fellow
The last sentence is a sort oftongue-twister
with internal rhymes in Russian.

Nerwo.,-kinfj
For Our Children is an organization
founded by Prem Kumar of India. In 1982, he
began a four-year walk around the world for
peace. On this walk he visited many schools.
He decided that only through young people
would the needed changes take place in the
world, and he has been working with children
from many countries ever since.
Prem Kumar will be conducting an
International Camp in Japan, July 25 to August
13. He will take children from many different
countries to see Hiroshima and Nagasaki. They
will receive a first-hand understanding of Japan
by living in the temples and homes of the
Japanese people.
In cooperation with Friends ofAll, a nonprofit organization in India, For Our Children
has sponsored a number of projects to benefit
children. For more information, write to:
For Our Children, 1530 Mission Canyon Road,
Santa Barbara, CA 93105 USA
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Molo Songolo is a children's magazine in South Africa in which
children from many backgrounds can tell each other their thoughts
and experiences. It also includes games, puzzles, songs and
children's artwork, as well as basic information on health, nutrition
and safety for children. You can find in it three languages
commonly used in South Africa - Xhosa, Africaan and English
- and activities for learning each of them. Write to:
Molo Songololo., .Community House, 41 Salt River Road,
Salt River, 7925 SOUTH AFRICA.

to learn to shqre.
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*What else do you think children need? Draw pictures of
your ideas and send them to your local newspaper.
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This picture is one of the many that
will be on display in Irkutz, Soviet
Union. They were created by 1st
through 5th graders in Eugene and
were sent through a local Sister City
Project as an art exchange. Find out
if your town has sister cities in other
countries and see how you or your
class can become involved.

Whirllion by Jamie Oakes, 4th grade
Awbrey Park School, Eugene, Oregon

pea.ce Ceunp
"In Poland Springs, Maine, the loud ringing of the bell woke the Worldpeace Camp each
morning. Campers pulled down the warm blankets and sleeping bags that bundled them through
the cold nights to feel the cold morning air bite at their noses. The sun shone brightly on Worthly
Pond outside of the cabins. The 172 campers from different parts of the world, along with
counselors, joined for the morning breakfast in the large but homey dining hall. Good morning
hugs and chats filled the air while the campers filled their stomachs for the many learning events
that filled their days.
Russian language and culture were taught along with ecology, conflict resolution, and initiative
games. Sometimes these classes became emotional, and they were always unforgettable
experiences. Each night ended with a camp fire. Everyone in the camp came together around the
camp fire to sing, dance, or just relax. At the end of the camp fire, the bell rang again, sending all
-Nicole Lemieux, 15, Maine
campers to their cabins to sleep peacefully."
This summer, the camp for 13- to 17- year-olds is being heldfrom 28 June to 24 July.
Visitors to the camp will include 100 children from the Chernobyl area in USSR (of the 24,000
who have been evacuatedfrom the contaminated area for the summer). To attend or help out,
contact.' World Peace Camp, P.O. Box 81, Lincolnville, ME 04849 USA.

'Coes -

'the Ot:her €conornL; Su.""",,lr
On July 9 -11, government leaders of the world's seven richest nations will hold their annual
meeting in Texas to discuss the fate of the world. At the same time, concerned citizens from all
over will also meet to talk about how to best serve the needs of the common person.
People representing Mali, Haiti, India, Philippines, Tanzania, Guatemala and Puerto Rico will
hold their own meeting within this one. The main topic will be how to protect their traditional
societies from over-industralization.

*Imagine that you were going to a meeting of
children from around the world. What would you
want to protect all children from? What kind oflife
would you want to create for everyone?
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Books

7:0

Look

"Fly up, fly up, Mighty Butt.;rfJi<'s.
Enjov our pollen...·

For

In Happy Veggies (Parallax Press,
Box 7355, Berkeley, CA 94707) the
personalities of many vegetables in
Mayum Oda's garden come alive in these
wide, joyous watercolor drawings and
quiet songs.

Tomatoes feast on the summer sun
'Til their bellies are full to bursting . ..
Potatoes are a garden's heart.
Can you hear them? Thump. Thump. Thump.

A young girl in the book Ntombi' s Song
written by Jenny Seed and illustrated by
Anno Berry (Beacon Press, 25 Beacon
Street, Boston, MA 02108) travels through
the dark forest for the first time without her
sister ZaneIe. She gathers delicious
amathungula (African plums) to sell, but
later discovers that her own dancing brings
more delight to everyone at market.

Friends ofAll Creatures by Rose Evans and
Valeria Evans (Sea Frog Press, Inc., P.O. Box
210056, San Francisco, CA 94121) describes the
lives and beliefs of over 40 women and men who
exemplified kindness and compassion for
animals. One example is Mahavira, founder of
the Jain religion, who said, "Whatever beings
there are, whether moving or non-moving, you
shall not hurt them, knowingly or unknowingly .
. . for all beings desire to live." The beauty of
this book lies in the diversity of cultures, religions
and ideas presented from allover the world, from
an early history of humanee)kind to the present.
You may want to read and discuss this book with
your parents or classmates.
-ANT
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pen Pnls
Your life is unique - different from everyone else's. It is wonderful to share it with others. A pen pal
letter with a personal touch can show that it comes from your heart. Try using some of these ideas.
~ <9haf'e Q. drea.rYL
Manon O'Neill, 11
Cregclare, Ardrahan
or rYlemOT('.
Co. Galway, IRELAND (UK)

Samantha Murray, 9
74 Lake Wildwood
Cottendale, AL 35453 USA
Interests: swim, watch nature, make friends with wild animals
Wants pal from: Greece

-* -r;(l what rrla'¥s '(ou hQPP~
Sa d 0 r e:;u. i fe.d .

Jessica Lauren Bums, 8 yrs
Route 2, Box 619
Cottondale, AL 35453 USA
Interests: Reading, softball and collecting almost everything
Wants pal from: Japan

Misty Brown Dorosh, 12
Box 7, Lilooet
B.C. ,VOK1VO CANADA

'*" ,;; ha re

C\

fu .... nr' €veYlt (0 4

W;'hle!>~ed

.

Lucy Leontovich, 11
Lenin Ave, 22, Flat 81
Volgagrad, USSR
Interests: writing poems, peace club, pen pals
Wants pal from: USA

Crystal Holt, 10
721 Westside Drive
Tullahoma, TN 37388 USA
Interests: softball, horses,
Wants pal from: Australia, Europe

Matthew Bodenstab 12 -* Tell interestl~
124 Water Street'
del a. i/s .
Clinton, MA 01510 USA
Interests: weightlifting, skateboarding, sports
Wants pal from: unstated

Kristi Groll, 9
2458 Newmans-Cardington Rd. E.
Waldo, OR 43356 USA
Interests: Pen pals
Wants pal from: England

Kyla Yurasek, *~I?.scribe Someone
8 Copper Lane
10 ve Q Lo t" .
;-.---Shelton, CT 06484 USA
Interests: school, friends, Spanish
Wants pal from: Ireland, Spain, France

Jared (9) and Melissa (11) Petersen,
3 - 978 St. 18 Rt. 2
Deshler, OH 43516 USA
Interests: bike ride, animals, cooking, music, reading
Wants pal from: Australia, Chile, India, Kenya, etc.

Reshma Khona,12
<-_.>'"')\(;;:::::::)
28 Ashbrooke Dr
Voorhees, NJ 08043 USA
Interests: softball, swimming, jazz and tap dancing, flute
Wants pal from:

Pam Smith, 10
1635 Lower Huntington Rd
Fort Wayne, IN 46819 USA
Interests: swim, dive, basketball, soccer, writing
Wants pal from: Australia

Jackie Dalton, 12 112
26 N. Pennington ·Rd.
New Bums, NJ 08901 USA
Interests: reading, science, rollerskating, drawing
Wants pal from: Ireland

Toby Leah Scott, 9
P.O. Box 265
t.1~;;~!Ji
Lakeland, MI 48143 USA
Interests: reading, drawing, horseback riding .
Wants pal from: Australia, Puerto Rico

Cerella D. Sechrist, 10
K.D. #6 Box 110 Zion Church Road
Red Lion, PA 17356 USA
Interests: read, draw, travel
Wants pal from: Scotland, England

Elk Rapids Middle School ,middle school age
707 E. Third
Elk Rapids, MI 49629 USA
Interests: winter sports, lake activities, deer hunting
Wants pal from: 12,13,14 yr olds from South America

r

"* J:>.e co Ir.\te 0 u. f' [ette. ('
Justin Harley, 6
395ValleyOakCt
OI1e! enve.lope.
Waldorf, MD 20601 USA
you r' i VYt~i r[i:;l (0".
Interests: baseball, rollerskating
Wants pal from: Montana or California

Rhea Becke, 13
3627 10th Ave.
Racine, WI 53402 USA
Interests: writing, reading, baseball, volleyball, basketball
Wants pal from: West Germany

Stephanie Kidd, 10
Rt. 4 Box 96
Dublin, VA 24084 USA
Interests:
Wants pal from: Mexico

Jodi Mittenzwei, 12
804 8th St.
Marathon, WI 54448 USA
Interests: guitar, clarinet, singing
Wants pal from: Mrica, Australia, Gennany
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Dylan Hooper, 10
15813 Christmas Tree Rd.
Coldspring, MN 56320 USA
Interests: sports, hunting, fishing
Wants pal from: Indonesia, Java
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Jessica Parker, 13
2220 Barreville Rd.
McHenry, IL 60050 USA
Interests: reading, water skiing, sports
Wants pal from: Germany
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Travis Connell, 14
HC01 Box 11
Medora, ND 58645 USA
Interests: peace, stargazing, reading, stamp collecting
Wants pal from: China, Ireland, Romania

Ryan Morris, 9
a {tower -that" j("OWS iY'1 youV'
2207 N. Latrobe
Y1~i8hborhood,
Chicago, IL 60639 USA
Interests: reading, social studies, writing, Irish dance
Wants pal from: u ..... y where'.

Julie(ll yrs) , Nancy(13yrs) and Ben(8 yrs),
The Goldsberry Family Box 36
Trotter, ND 58657 USA
Interests: Horses, reading, music, science
Wants pal from: Mexico, So America

Maya Wilson,
5826 N. Ridge
Chicago, IL 60660 USA

Ryan Ellison, 11
2619 Apache Terrace
McHenry, II.. 60050 USA
Interests: building models, bikeriding, camping
Wants pal from: Iceland
4-

Amanda May Campbell, 6
6807 Calhoun St.
Pine Bluff, AR 71602 U S A 1 f
Interests: bikeride
(,
Wants pal from: USA
~
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Shae Kirkpatrick, 11
2406 Hyde Park
McHenry, II.. 60050 USA
Interests: piano and flute playing, dancing
Wants pal from: Ireland

Lori, Phipps, Klubmate Leader,
Kindercare #976 713 N. Mustang Rd
Mustang, OK 73064 USA
Interests: sports, reading, writing, art, camping, hiking, music
Wants pal from: anywhere
olt"':Desc.ribe. C\ scen~ nea.(\
Jessica Jager, 11
your house Of'school·
911 Grubb Dr.
Mesquite, TX 75149 USA
Interests: swimming, reading, signing to the deaf, baton twirling
Wants pal from: Kuwait

Norm Croswell, 12
221 North Boulevard
McHenry, II.. 60050 USA
Interests: snow skiing, knee board
Wants pal from: Kuwait

Hilary Andersen, 9
828 Trenton
Tyler, TX 75703 USA
Interests: tennis, rocks
Wants pal from: Taiwan

Corie Bockhorst, 11
307 N. Lilly Lake Rd
McHenry, IL 60050 USA
Interests: learning German
Wants pal from: Germany

Marissa Rogers, 14
2522 Savannah Ave.
El Paso, TX 79930-1810 USA
Interests: tennis, college basketball, reading, listening to music
Wants pal from: Ireland

Matthew Riley, 12
3321 W. Venice
McHenry, II.. 60050 USA
Interests: hunting, fishing, racing cars
Wants pal from: Alaska

Melissa Marie Medlin, 9 yrs
8814 W. Elm Street
Phoenix, AZ 85037 USA
Interests: tennis, rattlesnakes, bicycling, school, barbie dolls
Wants pal from: England and Australia

Bethanie M. Krein, 11
611 N. Kent Rd.
McHenry, II.. 60050 USA
Interests: reading, running, softball, swimming
Wants pal from: Australia

Magdelina Sanchez, 12
992 Selby Lane
San Jose, CA 95127 USA
Interests: music, basketball
Wants pal from: Phillipines, Samoa

Katie Willhoit, 12
eyperlence .
3813 Prestwick St
McHenry, II.. 60050 USA
Interests: babysitting, trombone playing, softball
Wants pal from: Australia

Amanda Rae Angeli, 9
510 Hillside Drive
Marquette, MI 49855 USA
Interests: gymnastics, school, barbies
Wants pal from: Europe

Rachel Tufares, 11
4047 Main St. Apt. # 107B
Homer, AK 99603 USA
Interests: story writing
Wants pal from: Korea
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Emiliy Lash, 11
Calais Stage
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 USA
Interests: peace and anti-nuclear issues
Wants pal from: Any country, Eastern
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Seasons

Down the peaceful heaven,
Like the jet black raven,
Came the thunder,
Making everything blunder;
Sutntne.,-I
And forced me into my house,
Water splashing
Like a frightened mouse.
Sunshine sparkle
And so I wrote a letter,
Butterflies kiss flowers
As far as I could write better.
Gentle wind blows
Dear rain fat _
dandelion
seeds.
I am afraid of you as a mouse of a cat,
You have been raining cats and dogs,
Summer!
On my roof made of logs,
-Jennifer Sea/bach, 4th grade
Above where I'm watching you rain,
Burnsville, North Carolina
Instead of studying again.
-Yogi Arun, 12, Chandigarh, India

"Che .,-a.tn

is

like . . .

teardrops
a drippy faucet
liquid anger
drops of blood
a cat walking in a gutter
birds walking on the sand
squeezing a towel after a bath
angels crying
squirrels on the roof
footsteps
a swimming pool
a faucet
a steady plop plop plop
like thunder
a bowling alley
stars twinkling
balloons popping
someone waking
popcorn popping
blowing up balloons
the ocean
a hose spraying water
-collaborative poem written by
students during poet Ruth Gibian's
visit through the Oregon Coast
Council For the Arts, Newport, OR.
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Winter
winter is swarming with
blizzards
The trees on the mountain
covered with snow
Everybody staring in
amazement.
Fall
Fall, fallon the hillside
leaves
Going crunch
The wind
Swishing and swaying
In the tree tops.
Spring
Spring, Spring, it's like
all seasons mixed
Because it has snow, rain
and hot spells.
Kids like Spring
Spring
Spring
Summer
Summer, oh Summer
, The kids splashing away
Looking at the hillside
from every way.
-

ma.ki"fj up

Misty Brown-Dorash, 12
Li/ooet, BC, Canada

li1te

.,-a1nbow
That stays until another storm
Then it falls and goes away
The clouds of anger are building up
And rain starts pouring down
Then it stops and out comes ...
A colorful and cheerful rainbow.
is

a..

-Jenna S/osson, 10, Tucson, Arizona

Guide

J=O-r' Submissions

We invite children and young adults to
submit their own writing and artwork for
publication in S1dpplncj Srones. We especially
encourage submissions by children from
underrepresented populations.
Adults may also contribute materials that
will increase cultural awareness and encourage
,reader participation.

Traditional Arts

Look around your home or school together. Find
whatever useful objects you can that were created by
hand using natural materials. Look carefully to note what
parts, if any, were done by a machine. For example, a
handmade quilt may be made using factory-made cloth,
thread and needle. Some ingredients in homemade foods
also usually come from stores. Choose one factorymade functional item and try to make the same thing
Written Work
together by hand. (Good possibilities are ceramic pots,
knit
hats and bread - its fun to grind grains you grew)!
Written work should be neatly written or typed.
As
much
as possible use all natural materials gathered
There is no restriction on length; however, we
from your local area. Then discuss what you and your
prefer shorter pieces (one to two double-spaced
hands learned in the process, how your new useful-art
pages). This allows us to publish a wider range of object carries its own personality and reflects yours, and
material from more readers.
the memory it now holds. How might this item or one
with
a similar function have been made throughout
If your writing is in a language other than
human
history and in different environments?
English, please send us an English translation if

possible. If space permits, we will publish a sideby-side translation along with the original writing.

Homes and Shelters

Together with your child or class, observe your own
home or school-it's overall shape, size and color, as
as each room in it What's inside each room and
Paintings, drawings, and cartoons are accepted well
what happens there? What feeling do you have in each
in any color or size. We prefer black and white
area? How do the rooms flow together? Where do
photographs on glossy paper. However, we will
people seem most comfortable together? Where alone?
What shape and size are the doors and windows? How
also consider slides or color photographs.
many? Where are they located? What message does this
Ideas for Submissions
place give to the nature and neighbors surrounding it?
Stories, poems, songs, riddles, recipes
Take a walk and imagine the personalities of each home
Descriptions of customs, festivals, seasons
on your street (this one's crabby, this one's giggly, this
one's lonely ... ) Both in art and in simple, real ways,
Letters to the editor and pen pal requests
redesign your home and your school to better reflect your
Questions for children from other cultures
values and personality.
Instructions for making things

Artwork

Cooperative games and children's projects
Book or movie reviews
Photographs, cartoons, drawings, puzzles...
On each page include your name, age or grade,
and address. We would be especially interested in
hearing about your heritage. What cultures were
your ancestors from? Let us know.
If you would like your work returned, please
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If your
work is published in S1dpplncj Srone_, you will
receive a complimentary copy of that issue.

Please send all submissions to:

Sktrrt~
&ones
80574 Hazelton Road

~-.... ~~

\~ ~~.
~

Cottage Grove, OR 97424 USA
Tel. (503) 942 - 9434

~U;~
~

Awake Dreams
Think of wishes together. Rather than wanting to
have something, dream of an experience. You might
wish to: go somewhere or do something,
see, hear, smell or touch things,
become another living being, or become an object,
change something or keep something from changing,
Add details to make your dreams exact and draw or paint
pictures of them. My dream is ...

Asleep Dreams
Dreams during your sleep can be sources of hope,
growth and inspiration. Try remembering your dreams
and writing them down. Make it a breakfast ritual in
your family, or a sharing circle activity in your classroom
to tell dreams to each other, remembering as many details
as possible. Try playing different roles in a dream and
imagine how you feel as each character. What did you
learn from this dream? How would you change it?

*See Volume 2 issues 1 and 2 for a general
"t,-

~
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guide to Skipping Stones.
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everybody is
-rhe sa.rne a..nd
we do,.,'r live

-rhnr "'0
rnnrrer where
i,., -rhe world

fCLr apCLrr.

you live,

-Kelly Kuck, 11
Ballantine, Montana

my d.,...ecun
t:he

is
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sun set; on n.

wnrch

snowy da....y .

-JeffLaughman, 9
Anchorage, Alaska

-Jenny Perez Sanchez, 19,from Venezuela,
Now studying in Corvallis, Oregon

